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town JHKay, in the eightieth year of Gage town ; Andrew Norwood, of St. 
his sge7*His wife, who was a sister of John; Mrs. Henry Osborne, of Gage- 
Mrs. W. B. Stewart, of this town, died town; Mrs. Hattie Young, of Malden 
suddenly in the hospital at Bangor last (Mass.), and the Misses Ella and Minhie

SStTV JSrtS .Mg
was highly respected by a large circle of The Late Judge Russell.

His body arrived here today accompan- ^ one of their most esteemed members 
led by John McCormick and son Frank jn ju(v~, Wi!i iam Allan Russell who McCormick. It was taken to Round 'gP* /u,a" Kusffu ,wno1^1 fTvTim.TTO.uf ui..' Passed away at his residence in town^ s^lceTrtTthebCTavehJriU be con shortly after 10 o’clock on Monday 

rJv evening of this week. The deceasedft M Lnderwood’ rector gentleman had been in failing health for
or Bridgetown. some months past» but .being of an un-

Mrs. John Allingham. / ^
Thursday, Dec. 31. ing In Its usual spring, until the end was 

Mrs- John Allingbam, wife of a well very near. Death consequently came as 
known employee on the ferry, and who a great shock to the community, who 
has two sons in the service of the king, will never cease to mourn the loss of 
one in Princess Patricia’s Regiment, and one of Us very finest citizens and great- 
the other In the Army Service Corps, est supports in all affairs of general in- 
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Major Blair Cochrane Arrives in City 
After Service of Several Weeks 

on Smith-Dorien’s Staff
BIG CATTLE SHORTAGE ,

Sum of $90,000 Expended for People's Gift to Imperil 
Authorities Improperly Placed Under the Head of Capital 
Expenditure—Other Important Items Dealt With in Sur
prising Manner—Misleading System of Book-Keeping 
Denounced.

i reat Decrease in the United States 
as Well es Canada—Ottawa Live 
Stock Branch Hands Out Other 
Valuable Suggestions.

lad,

Shrapnel Splinters in Ankle and Bruised Gener
ally by Falling Shield on Armored Car—Sàys 
Earl Kitchener Spends Much Time at Front- 
German Artillery Effective But Allied Soldiers 
Are Fearless.

A
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The live stock branch of the agricul
tural department, Ottawa, sends out the 
following advice to farmers; - V ’ L ÿ

Everyone knows that trade conditions 
and commercial enterprise halve suffered 
a very serious and unexpected upheaval 
during the past year. To this situation 
tlie war has, of course, largely contrib
uted; but other causes, including the' 
general financial depression throughout 
the country, have been operative for 
some months past. The agricultural in
dustry has, naturally, been very widely 
affected by these changing conditions 
and by the varying situation with re
spect to demand and supply. The rise 
in the price of grain, together with the 
corresponding fillip to grain production, 
represents, without doubt, the most out
standing feature of the dlrertion which 
has been given to agricultural activity.

We need, perhaps, above all .things 
else, sanC; level judgment in the conduct 
of our agricultural affairs during the 
coming year. It is to be expected that 
grain production will be largely in
creased. The raw products of the soil 
are, and will be, in demand at remuner
ative prices. What then is to be said, 
what course is to be followed, with re
spect to the breeding of live stock?

The high price of feed, on the One 
hand, and relatively low prices for mar
ket stock on the other, have resulted in 
very heavy marketing throughout Can
ada^ particularly in the western prov
inces, of the stock suitable for breeding 
purposes. Perhaps this was inevitable, 
but will these conditions continue? Feed 
grain will, without doiibt, be high in 
price, but it must never be overlooked 
that the country can maintain very large 
numbers of live stock on the enormous 
quantity of rough fodder, which it can 
produce. To waste this, for the sake of 
the grain which can be grown, would, 
under the present circumstances, be 
criminal neglect It is clear, then; that 
the country should conserve Its breed
ing stock. If grain Is to be grown for 
sale it is recommended that plans 
be carefully thought out as, to the man
ner jn which the 
rough fodder 
feeding purposes and as to the means 
by which this otherwise waste product, 
together with the screenings and unsale
able grain, may be utilised to the best 
possible advantage. In other words 
eliminate waste. Do it by feeding live 
stock. ,

The present low prices for stock can
not last long. A careful review of. the 
world situation makes it clear that there 
will be if shortage nçxt year. Europe Is 
becoming seriously depleted in both 
breeding and feeding stock. The United 
States, for ten months of . the current 
year, at its leading markets is short 746,- 
045 cattle, 208,000 sheep and 1,894^89 
hogs. Canada has, as before stated, 
heavily liquidated her breeding animals, 
and, while it may possibly maintain its 
quota next year of cattle and sheep, it 
is doubtful if more than seventy-five per 
cent of the number of hogs will find 
thdr way to market in' 1915, as com
pared with the current year. It is,there
fore, a time for live stock men tb stay 
with their trade. The present tendency 
is, of course, all the other way. A safe 
harvest is likely to be reaped by those 
who have stock for sale next year. Even 
bankers and business men are of this 
opinion. ? ' .

One word of advice to to be given. 
Avoid marketing, so far as it is at all 
possible to do so, during the period of 
October 15 to December 15. This is a 
time of the year when everybody else 
has stock for sale. It is a period of 
low prices, uncertain markets and dis
appointing returns to the producers. 
Breed, therefore, to have your stock 
available for sale at some other time of 
the year. , Take care to provide suffi
cient winter feed that you may not be 
forced to sell when the>cold weather 
comes. Above aU, conserve your breed
ing stock.

The provincial accounts for the fiscal than the year ending 1913. Printing 
year ending Oct. 81 as printed in the cost between $2,000 and $3,000 less thi 
Royal Gazette, show that there was an year than last, if all the printing ac 
increased expenditure by the province ac<*pt
of $34,774 over the year previous, and with the greater part of the printing™! 
the revenue for 1913-14 exceeded the ex- the government ofïoday. P g 
penditnrroby $1IA6A That is the way The capital expenditure last year wa.
I the a=counî8, “ P*®" W36JS00. This year it was $716,396, im
sented, but the manner in which they eluding the potato gift money too non are presents may well be criticized For Taking that ^ut,lhfex^nTture would 
exkmp^ a flW etofaragainst the fed- be $10,000 less than that of toe 
eral government which has been In dis- .ending October. 1918 
pete for a long time, was settled last _ .
year for $86,882, and the money was Bonta °° Timber Licenses, 
paid into the provincial revenues during 
the year. It was not an ordinary re
ceipt any more than the monies received 
for the lands at McGivney Junction for 
a drill ground would be, and there 
no excuse for placing such an amount 
in a column that Would swell the rev
enues of the year and make a paper 
surplus easier. That amount of $66,882 
should be deducted from the revenue of 
the year, and added to the fund provided 
for by sale of the public domahi “
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I .poking HI and weak and limping Slightly from a splinter In the foot, Major' 
" Blair Cochrane, an English officer who, just before war broke out, settled In St. 

John and responded to the call of his king, is back In the dty from the front 
in literal earnest. He was wounded in the foot but he was much more “knocked 
about;” to use his own words, by the armored screen of his motor car being 
knocked dean over him by a German shell. Major Cochrane to a skilled strate
gist and was at one time prior to his retirement from the active army, Instruc
tor in strategy at Aldershot. From the moment war broke out he was itching 
to get, at the old job again. Later he went to Valcattier and then went to Eng
land, where he at once reported to headquarters.

Major Blair Cochrane has In physical build and general appearance a re
markable resemblance to Earl Kitchener, for whom he has all the British sol
dier’s admiration and unquestioning trust, ^

He has seen much service In the long years he w*t In the army. He went 
through the Egyptian campaign with the tote Lord Wolseley and later was with 
the camel corps in the Egyptian campaign under Kitchener and the Ashanti 
expedition ,besides the South African war.

But he does not readily speak of hit wounds.
“Only a matter of being knocked about by the overturning of the armored 

car by a shell from a German gun and a small splinter beneath the ankle,” he 
told a Telegraph reporter yesterday. He did not mention the weight of the ar
mored shield that fell on him, but that it was no light matter is obvious.

Major Cochrane went on staff duty in Smlth-Dorlea’s division around Ar
ras, In France, for some time. There was, he says, an Immense amount of trans
port work to xio .all of it practically by motor lorries. The roads had been 
ploughed into a terrible state by the traffic and the work was arduous in the 

‘ extreme. Many of the drivers of the motor vehicles were London taxicab driv
ers who enlivened the drudge with their Cockneyisms. “They have about as 
much fear for the Germans as you might have for a pot,” he said, “They are 
simply unbeatable and as brave hi heroes.

“My own driver used to speak of the German snipers who were keeping on 
potting us from all quarters as if they were rabbits. ‘A few more of those, d — - 
German sausages,’ he would remark in going along, perhaps in real 
course I had to tell him all the same to keep his head under the

“What is the nearest you could get,to the German lines?” asked the news
paper man,

“Well, different distances; sometimes quite near, as near as King square is 
from the customs house. But we could not get si near as that in the cars of 
course.”

After describing the trenches as tong burrows twisted and turned so that 
they could not be enfiladed, Major Cochrane said that the German artillery 
was fearfully effective.

“They find the range well anti observe the effect of the fire so well that 
they strike almost on the spot. Sometimes they have got to within 800 yards but 
oftener they are 5,000 and 6,000 yards away, but they make first class practice 
and their shrapnel to deadly. The trenches are made to meet that The Jack 
Johnsons’ are not very terrible.”
FRONT ONLY NARROW STRETCH. .

The bonus on timber licenses which 
were due on Aug. 1, were paid to the 
amount of $161,988, and went into the 
crown land sinking fund to be added tu 
the $256,385 from the same source the 
year before. There must be some of 
these bonuses still unpaid, as $4.17,000 i, 
hardly the half of the amount that 
to come to the province from the re 
newel of the timber licenses; still, here 
whs a fund of between $400,000 and 
$500JXX> as a sinking fund which wouh, 
eat up a Jot of provincial bonds when 
the money market was not favorable for 
investment. The provincial secretary 
seems to have taken advantage of the 
fact that there was such sinking fund, 
for one item reads ; “Bond sold to 
land sinking fund, $84,000.”
The Valley Railway.
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Judge Russell, who was in his sixty- 

fifth year, was bom at Newcastle, but 
has resided in Shediac for the past 
thirty-nine yeari, where he had most 
successfully practiced law during that, 
time. He married Miss Lois A. Evans, 
of Sackville, and their home had always 
been a centre of true hospitality and en
joyment to the entire community, the 
lines of hospitality extending in all di
rections from the town.

When Shediac became incorporated 
Mr. Russell was appointed town clerk 
and chief magistrate, which office he al
ways filled wtthr greatest satisfaction. 
Ever keen in matters of education, Judge 
Russell was a member of the school 
board for thirty-five years and beloved 
by pupils and teaahers alike daring that 
period: He was a man of magnetic per
sonality, and charmed all with whom he 
came in contact « Ever most generous in 
affairs' relative to money—no subscrip
tion list but bore the name of W. A 
Russell, and all in trouble were sure of 
relief when it became known to Mr. Rus
sell that they were in need of succor. 
To young and old alike the late judge 
gave the warm .handshake and sunny 
smile—and his familiar form and cheer
ful salutation will,long be missed.

Judge Russell was a member of Zet- 
ef Shediac Court, 
widow be leaves

That $90,000,
Again, it will surprise very many when 

they see that the cost of the potato gift 
to the imperial government, over $90,000, 
is coolly added to the public debt of 
the province, bring placed under the 
head of capital expenditure. The people 
of New Brunswick never Intended that 
this gift should come from their children 
and grandchildren, but from the men 
and women in the province today, and 
if any sacrifice in the way of taxation 
were necessary to defraÿThe cost no one 
would have grumbled. But this action 
in adding the cost pf the potatoes to the 
debt of New Brunswick effected a re
duction in the rate expenditure of $90,- 
680.62. If these two amounts had been 
placed in their proper columns, instead 
of showing a surplus of $11,452 the pro
vincial finances would have shown a de
ficit of $146JI58. At the end of 1913 
there was supposed to be a surplus .of 
$12,087.88. That was the difference be
tween the ordinary receipts and expendi
tures as shown by the accounts, and yet 
there is no reference at all to that 
plus in the accounts 
the first item in the ( 
is a‘ balance owed frt

of
all her life, having a large number of 
friends. Mrs. Allingham was in her 
fifty-fourth year. The sons are Walter, 
in No. 5 Company, Canadian Army Ser
vice- Corps; Harry, in Princess Pat’s 
Regiment; Edward, in the employ of 
the C. P. R.; and Albert A, and the. 
daughter is Stella, at home.

crown

!
The public is not taken into the 

fldence of the administration with re-1 
spect to the Valley railway financing. 
There is no statement as to how many 
bonds have been guaranteed or what 
the province is liable for In the way of 
principal and interest Neither is then 
any information regarding the amount 
of money in the hands of the Prudential 
Trust Company nor what chance then- 
is of the tooney being released in the 
near future for the purpose of complet
ing the railway from Rothesay to Gage- 
town and from CentfevtUe to Grand 
Falls.

Executive government which cost 
$34,784 in 1906 the first year this govern
ment was in power, cost $45,344 in 1913- 
14, or an increase of nearly $11,000. Con
tingencies which in 1908 cost $15,908, 
last year amounted to $21,872, or about 
$6,000 more than when this economical 
administration began its labors.

Some point has been made concerning 
the increase in the territorial revenue 
from $501,564 to $564,861, but the gov 
eminent newspapers are careful not to 
explain that the stumpage was increased 
from $1-25 to $1.50 per thousand this 
year and this would mean an Increased 
revenue of $61,000 if the cut was as large 
as in 1912-18. There is no trouble in 
increasing this revenue if the stumpage 
is increased, but it is only fair to say 
that the increase is due to this cause and 
not tp any greater care in the collection 
of stumpage. •

One fact stands out clearly, that wlile 
the revenues have fallen off in mahv 
directions there does not appear to have 
been any attempt made to reduce the 
expenditures where it was possible to 
make a saving. The officials are stih 
as numerous as ever and some of them 
just as useless. There was no care exer
cised in the expenditure of the monev 
necessary for the gift to the imperial 
government. This transaction Was never 
intended to give any man or firm a largo 
profit at the expense of the people of 
New Brunswick, and yet those experi
enced in the scst of potatoes and their 
shipment say thàt $90,000 was an enorm
ous sum to pay for 100,000 bushels, even 
if it cost, as stated, $16,000 to ship them 
from St. John to London.

con-
James T. Holt.

James T. Holt, who was admitted to 
the General Public Hospital on Dec. 29, 
died at that institution early this morn
ing. He was about 58 years of age, an 
iron moulder by occupation and lived 
"at 145 Orange street

James Lewefl. Ofm Thursday, Dec. 81.
Lacking one year only of being a cen

tenarian, James Lowell Reed died at the 
residence of his daughter, Mrs. B. J.

ü :r
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occupation for many 
e of his voyages he 

e old time

.

shouldlowed the sea as an o 
years. In the course of 
went to the north with the 
whalers, and had many interesting ex
periences of life thete. He was captain 
of the first fire department of toe city, 
but in his declining years be had lived 
at Black River and recently came to 
the city to live with his daughter.

sur-
thls year, but 

mditure column 
1913 of $71,180.

The expenditure upon public works in 
1913-14 is about $6,000 more than during 
the previous year. ! -This is remarkable 
as it Is current knowledge throughout 
the province that the grants for roads 
and bridges throughout New Brunswick 
were much less this year than last, and 
can only be explained by the fact that 
when the accounts were made up at the 
end of 1918 many road and bridge ac
counts were held over and became a 
charge upon the revenues of this year 
This misleading system of bookkeeping 
has been denounced again and again, 
but still it is in force. For example, it 
may be noted that only $666 is charged 
as the expense of the royal commission. 
The labors of the commission ended 
some weeks before the public accounts 

sed, and their expenses should have 
been included as far as possible in th 
year's business, but every item except 
those that required Immediate attention 
were held over so that the “surplus” 
would be left intact.

Some items may be contrasted with 
those of last year. There was an in
crease of $6,000 in the maintenance of 
the provincial hospital, while the receipts 
were about the same from that institu
tion. The Jordan Memorial Sanitorium 
cost $26,500 last year, as against about 
$14,000 the year before, while the 
cdptg were $7,500, or about $4,000 more

greatest quantity of 
heœme available tormayK

three sisters and One brother. Two sis
ters, Mrs. Armstrong and Miss N. Rus
sell, of Newcastle, and his brother, S. 
Russell, of Bdlevffie, were in Shediac at 
the time of Mr. Russell’s death, the re
maining sister, Mrs. Jones, of Newcastle, 
was unable through illness to be pres
ent at the funeral

Seldom, if eveiy in the history of Shed- 
tgc has so large, a funeral taken place— 
from all the nei^iboring towns, barris
ters and representative- friends of the de
ceased were present in 
pay a-last tribute of 1 
their friend and fellow 

The large living room <rf the Russell 
home, in which the body reposed, was a 
mass of beautiful floral tributes, pedes
tals, wreaths, spray and cut-flowers sent 
by loving friends. Among the most 
handsome tributes were designs from the 
town council and members of Zetland 
Lodge. The flowers were borne in a 
separate vehicle to the grave, magnificent 
pieces also embanking the hearse. Rev. 
E. C. Turner, pastor of the Methodist 
church, assisted,by Rev. A. F. Burt, of 
Shediac Cape, and Rev. Gilbert Earle, a 
former Methodist pastor of Shediac and 
an especial friend of the deceased, of 
FairvUle, conducted the funeral service. 
The members of the Methodist choir 
rendered Lead Kindly Light and Peace, 
Perfect Peace, for their departed fellow 
member, who for many years had been 
so faithful in his assisting in the music 
of the chinch as well as all other 
branches in; connection with the church. 
Great sympathy is extended the bereaved 
family in this, their deep sorrow.

Among those from out-of-town at the 
funeral were, Sheriff Willet, C. L. Han- 
ington, F. J. Robjdoux, W. Irving, R. 
Irving; G. Hutchison, P. J. Mahoney, 
Marten, J. Harriss, W. H. Humphrey, F. 
Sumner, R. Hewson, F. Black, J. W. 
Black, A. Chapman, H. Burnett and a 
very large number of others.

land
I. O.

Miss Sadie W. Thompson.
The funeral of the late Mils Sadie W. 

Thompson took place Tuesday after
noon, December 29, at 2 o’clock from her 
late residence, Welsford. She leaves her 
father, two sisters and one brother. The 
funeral was conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
Gregg, Methodist minister, assisted by 
members of his choir who rendered ap
propriate music for the occasion.

1

“I have been a little amused at the general use of the word front’ In the 
newspapers, Including the statement that the Canadians are at the front, etc, 
The front is only a narrow bit of territory which may hare » contour anything 
like the Indented shores of the Bay of Fundy and a small section might be com
pared to the harbor front from the West Side round to Courtenay Ray, It 
is not the mathematical straight fine that some people think It In tide, there is 
great scope for the Individual commander to take the initiative end It.is in this 
too that our men are so good. They learned a lot In the South African war, 
but I went through that and the present Is a vastly different thing even from 
the worst of that campaign. The Germans are remarkably well-equlpoed and 
are wonderfully trained. Above all they have such a fearful preponderance in 
numbers. They are simply overwhelming at times. Out men are fighting well, 
but It b the numbers that ate so Impressive to those at the actual front,” 

Major Cochrane said he was not at liberty to state several things that in 
ordinary times would be harmless, but he had to recollect that he was an officer. 
Even he was not allowed to send simple post cards from the scene of Us 
work. One he wrote to a London club for a change of underclothing wee not 
passed by the censor; there was no doubt a reason, but not even the officers 
were told of them.
, “It Is Earl Kitchener who is putting through the great work,” he went on 
in answer to a query as to what the minister of war was doing. “He is often 
on tiie actual spot In France and knows as much of the deify movements as 
General Jofire, I think.”
NO PANIC IN ENGLAND.
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large numbers to 
loving respect to 

worker.James T. Holt,I, -
Friday, Jan. 1.

Many residents of the city learned 
with regret of the death of James T. 
Holt which occurred in the General Pub
lic Hospital early yesterday morning af
ter an illness of short duration. A son 
of the late James T, and Ann Holt, he. 
was bom in this city fifty-three years 
ago and early in Ilf learned the iron 
trade. He lrâvs many friends in this 
trade in Canada as well as in the United 
States. He leaves to mourn two broth
ers, Bartholomew J. and Edward Holt; 
one sister, Mrs. A. Warner; his wife, 
Mrs. Rose Holt; one son, A, Frank Holt, 
and an only daughter, Mrs. M. Court- 
wright Ewing, from whose residence, 55 
Carmarthen street, the funeral1 will take 
place at 2.80 on Saturday afternoon.
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«cations by the law of contraband.

Bombardment of Undefended Towns MUge Protib}ted- 
by Naval Forces is Contrary to be't^Zi

Agreement. and When asked for. The pillage of a
_____  captured town is prohibited.

What does being in a state of war trid^Soîd^ra tWithm,t "
with another country involve? What Linin» unif°rm ,'^ho are ob"
are the laws of modem warfare? What Vf P *7
are the rights of private citizens? These ** capturcd
important questions are naturally be- î® PF?sonere war.ms asked in these days of bioLhS
and strife, when Western Europe has toKe of,Lhl!
been converted into one huge battlefield. t1on, L0 bl>mt>ard a place, so that 
It is instructive, therefore, to study the jeaTe‘ 0,T™ans
principal rules of warfare and the hu- capt?red possesion of arms or soldiers 
mane restrictions placed upon It by the may ** Sh0t after being
various international conventions. These ^ , , .be summarized as follows: , yeasels employed exclusively in coast

state of war between two nations S lo"
moans that al) the subjects of the one together with their appliances,
are enemies of all the subjects of the ** exempt

such, the subjects of each coun-
try are exposed in their persons anfi to, at^.Tgffsf “ wüj-rï—> a&rs

Distinctions have, however, of recent 
yeans been made between combatants 
and non-combatants, between public 
property and private property at sea, 
and between public property and private 
property on land.
Naval Bombardment.

James Lowell Reed.
Friday, Jan. 1.

James Lowell Reed, whose death wasOwing to his wound, Major Cochrane was only in England for three 
days on his return from France, and (fid not have an opportunity to tee much referred to yesterday was one of the

few persons who could recall the early 
days of the history of St John. He 
lived In King street whpn there were 
only two houses there, and when King 
square was a cedar grove. He took part 
in the .celebration of Queen Victoria’s 
coronation and abared in the roast ox 
which was prepared m what is 
square. v.

■ For a time he was In the eboemaking 
business in Germain street bet followed 
the seg for many years, and made the 
trip around Cape Horn three times.

He had thirteen children, of whom 
eight survive. They are; William H. 
Reed, St. John; Robert Reed, Arling
ton ( Vt.) ; Mrs. Simon Stockford, Mrs. 
Maggie Car, Mrs. Elisa J. Causey, St 
John; Mrs. George H. Galbraith and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Evans, ftomeville, and 
Mrs. George J. Mas ton, Amherst. He 

Rons—the human rabbit burrows, that is all that modert science can teach for i Is also survived by fifty-four grand- 
the real defence of humanity in this big game of Wi Inhumanity to man,"

except of London. That he found was all in semi-darkness at night, and 
the sky was being searched as a matter of precaution by searchlights.

"Yet there is absolutely no. panic or even an appreciation of the fact that 
there may be danger of a Zeppelin raid In England. It Is spoken of quite 
academically, but it would be realty impossible to locate any of the public 
buildings In London at night at a few feet up, much less at the height that 
a Zeppelin would have to fly to keep out of range of the new air guns. People 
are taking it coolly, but at every open space in London, and I am told ft fs 
the same In other parts of the kingdom, you see companies of men drifting to 
plain dress. They are the men who volunteered for home defence. Of Kitch
ener’s army I saw nothing, as I was hurried through from Southampton to 
London, and I took the Lusitania to return to America. I am granted seven 
weeks’ leave, but I fancy It will be considerably mote. Then I shall have to go 
before the medical board and if I am fit I shall go back and do another turn 
or two for the general

“For the general

- r-
, J-

morning at her home, 1Ç Carmarthen 
street, after a Jong Qiness. Besides her 
husband, she is survived by two sons, 
David and Frederick. She was a daugh
ter of John McDevitt, of this dty. The 
funeral will be beM this morning at

now the are

Joseph Hepburn.
Many friends In this dty 

with regret of the death of Joseph Hep
burn, formerly a resident here, who died 
on New Yearis day at Harvey (N. B.) 
He was thirty-seven years of age and 
was bom in this dty. He served seven 
years in India -with the Royal Horse 
Artillery and when, he returned to Can
ada a few years ago he went west and 
lived for three years on a government 
land grant. He was in a failing 
tion of health when be retained 
John and last May he purchased a farm 
near Harvey with the object of recuper
ating in an .out-of-door life but he grew 
gradually worse. He leaves to mourn, 
one sister, Mrs. Charles Hall, at Harvèy.

will learn 6.30 from her f< 
cathedral for ret

residence to the
uiem high mass.

Frederick W. Dorman.
Monday, Jan. 4.

The death of Mary A. Dorman, wife 
of Frederick W. Dorman, occurred 
about 12 o’clock last night at her resi
dence, 25 St Patrick street, after- a 
brief Illness. She was seventy-six years 
of age, and leaves to mourn besides her 
husband, four sons—Charles, of Mis
soula, Montana; George, of Moncton 
(N, B.); Harry, of Montana, and Will
iam of this city, and two daughters— 
Mrs. J. W. Barnes, of this dty, and 
Maud at home. She also leaves two 
sisters—Mrs. R. Wottric 
ton, and Mrs. Chas. E.
Waltham (Mass.)

D. A. Drumund, M. D.
St Stephen, N. B, Jan. 1—The sudden 

demise of D. A. B romand, M- D, early 
this afternoon, caused general sorrow 
throughout the community. Dr. Bru-

may

good”—that was the keynote of the remarks of the major 
as he busied himself among his weird looting books on strategy and fortlfica-

condi- 
to Stchildren and twenty-one great-grand- 

children. *
The funeral will take-place at 2 A0 

this afternoon, from the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. E. J. Causey, 174 Queen POIION OF THE 

STB, WES
veloped a troublesome inflammation. It 
is now being rested and poulticed In St 
Luke’s Hospital. General Hughes ex
pects to be out again In a day or so. 
Meanwhile he is having his first rest and 
his first eight-hours sleep since the war 
broke out He plans to leavq for Brit
ish Columbia next week on an Inspec
tion trip of the trooos at the various 
mobilization centres in western Canada.

MEE HOGUES. 
W THE HOSPITAL

of Frederic-Wm. A. Bril. 6Joseph Landers.
The death of a well known hotel pro- Tl>e death of William A. Bell; eldest 

prietor, Joseph B. Landers, proprietor son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bell, occur- 
of the American House, occurred on red Saturday, morning at his parents’
Thursday at Fredericton Junction. De- home, 216 King street east after an IB- 
ceased was t.iirty-seven years of age, ness of two months, from heart trouble, 
was bom in San Francisco (Cal-), and Besides his parents, he is survived by 
lived in Bangor (Me) where he was four brothefs-rDr. H. H. and,Dr. Ed- ^ J .
connected with the firm of T. White * ward, of Philadelphia; Frank F. and muDd came here from , Chicago about
Co. until four yearn ago, whenhç bought George K. Bell, of this dty ; and four four years “8°» JaTin8 had to relinquish
the American House at Fredericton sisters—Misses Lillian, BessieRmma and extensive practice there because of 
Junction and has since conducted it. He Alice, all at home. Mr. Bell, who was 
leaves his wife formerly Miss Mary thirty-six yearn of , age, was associated 
May- of FrederietonJunotion, and two yith his brother, George K„ in tlie drug 
children at home, besides two sistero.' business in this cify. He was a member 
MfthBawardkrt»* ^purcey.^ad of Corinthian Lodge, F. * A. M, 
one brother, FranRaJl of San Frandeco- Hampton. The funeral will take place 
Mr. Lander* haj^rttiiy friends 1» Can- this morning from biz father’s residence 
ada and the United States wno wifi re- to connect witil the suburban train. In-
SteStfsStiftSti* -V*-. I
The funeral will -j 
home on Monday a 

j interment at "the C 
Mr. Landers whe^A

The bombardment by naval forces of 
undefended ports, towns, villages, dwell
ings, or buildings is forbidden.

Seaside resorts may, however, be or-ocaoiuc roeuris may, nowcver, De or
dered at any time to provide food-stuffs 
and necessities for an enemy’s fleet, but

d for.
, forces all

health from apoplexy. Hie1 possible steps must be taken to spare
no SMEDOttawa, Jan. 8—Major-General Sam 

Hughes has been slightly wounded on 
active service and is in the hospital. He 
was sent there hist night by his physi
cian, and reluctantly cbhsCnted to remain 
in bed for at least the week-end while 
his wounded knee is being put in active 
service shape again. The wound was 
received several days ago while the min
ister of militia was on an Inspection trip. 
His knee and a sharp comer of his gov
ernment car had an encounter and the 
knee got the worst of it.

Owing to the general’s refusal to lay 
( up-, at the time the injured limb has de-

!
; such contributions must be pal 

In bombardments by naval f< 
' possible stem must be taken 1PEIWBT® impaired ^^.r..^JEE|Bi||IEBipiBMR9l|liP^PIERIEiWVPH I

wife, who survives him, is a daughter of. buildings dedicated to religions, art, «di-
William Quaid, of Baillie, this county. race, and charity, as well as hospitals, __ .. A .

When health permitted, abàut two ' provided ‘that they are not used at the Yarmouth, N. B., Jan, Five cargoes 
years ago. Dr. Bruround took up the time for military purposes. ” hay afTd bobsleds have been landed at
practice of his profession here. He had Private property in land is respected Yarmouth front the steamer Navarra, 
been about town as usual this forenoon, unless military exigencies demand ita , „ , ton# of hay and 1W bobsleds
and was attending patients in his office destruction. The inhabitants of an in- ™ JP0™”' of the sleds were
when overcome by an attack of apo- vaded country, however, may be rèqui- Placed f,n .f9*™, ta0 ulemnergnn, whieli

____ plexy. Brother paysldans were quickly sitloned for supplies and any of their ***0,®?**“™* for Hm» as aeon as the
ce place from his M summoned, hut he passed away within I property capable of direct assistance in, 8o0 bobsleds are saved,
roing at 16 o'clock, ^ - • a few minutes of the attack. He was the prosecution of hostilities be confis- ^1*® position of the ship Is unaltered,
holic cemetery. The death .of Mrs. Margaret, wife of about forty years of age, of a genial na-T cated. ®nd surveyors say she may he floated W
<a young man ofT Patrick O'Keefe, occurred Saturday ture and was generally esteemed. , 1 >Private property at .sea is liable to no storms arise.

’

i

MEET FEBSi
.

Ottawa, Jan. 2—At one o’clock this 
morning the government called parlia
ment to meet on Feb. 4th.
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